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Dinstein says Saudi
revolution inevitable
Continued from Page 1
that the possibility exists that this will
fail and ultimately coup d'etatwill occur
in Egypt, we all hope that that is not the
case but if it will appear to be the case,
then obviously it will change the whole
situation.

knows what will happen in Saudi Arabia.
As you know the United States was just

about to send the AWACS planes to the
Shah of Iran before he was overthrown.
Imagine what would have happened had
these AWACS planes now been in. the
possession of the Ayatollah.

This is what worries us and this is why
it had been suggested that if you want to
go ahead with it, then go ahead with it,
but please keep American technicians on
board to make sure that these aircraft do
not reach the wrong hands.

The problem with Saudi Arabia, most
Middle East experts agree, is not wheth-
er there will be a coup d'etat in Saudi
Arabia; the question is when.

That isto say that arevolution is bound
to take place in that country. It is inevi-
table; you have a mostcorrupt regime in
which you have 100 or 200 people all
belonging to one royal family all with
billions of billions (of dollars) and they
don't even know what to do with it,
whereas the people by and large don't
even benefit from it.

You see, the Middle East other than
Israel is a very volatile part ofthe world.
They have revolutions, assasinations
going on there all the time. We have
learned to live with it. It is like living in
Naples, Italy = you see people living on
the slopes of Mount Vesuvius. We some-
times feel like we live on the slopes of a
political Mount Vesuvius it erupts all
the time.

Do you realize how many coup d'etats
and assasinations there have been in the
Arab world in the past 10 or 15 years?

If I were an insurance salesman, I
would have already refused to sell a life
insurance policy to any leader in the
'Arab world. In that respect the world
Situation creates a barrier because we
don't have too many contacts in the Arab
countries. We are like a democratic
island in a sea of despotic regitnes which
change all the time, so you watch the
fracas.

So if you want to provide these people
with weapons that they need only for
prestige, go ahead, for the threat to them
is not from the Soviet Union or the
Israelis, the threat is from internal revo-
lution and the AWACS are not going to
save them from an internal revolution.

But I am worried about the fate of the
AWACS once there is an internal revolu-
tion. Who is going to get ahold of these
AWACS planes?

COLLEGIAN: Egyptian President Mu-
barak supports the sale of AWACS to
Saudi Arabia. Will that affectyour coun-
try's talks with him?

DINSTEIN: No, the sale of AWACS is
somewhat misconstrued in this country.
In the final analysis it is not an Israeli
issue and with respect, I do not really
think that the sale will affect the balance
of power in the Middle East. Saudi Ara-
bia is no match 'for the Israeli air force.

The real question is entirely different;
that is, we are talking about the last word
in sophisticated weapons and justas the
Shah of Iran was toppled overnight, who

Ifit is the Soviets, then it isyou who are
going to be in trouble so the problem is
American rather then Israeli. We never
objected to the sale of aircraft to Egypt;
up until the death of Sadat; the assump-
tion was at least that Egypt was a stable
country, but the Saudis are another sto-
ry. You could not call them stable.

Winging it
A woman strolls along Chicago's shore on.Lake' Michigan and a few gulls joinedher, enjoying a recent period of warm weather.

Freshmen recognize need to write well, profs say
By PAUL K. MARTIN
Daily Collegian Staff Writer ' •

While the quality of freshmen writing at the University has
remained constant over the last five years, the motivations of
the students have changed, an assistant professor of English
said.

said. "Most have not done much writing and therefore are not
clear about the purpose of their writing."

Harwood, who is responsible for the English 4, 10, 20 and 30
programs, said during any given year more. than 12,000 stu-
dents enroll in composition courses at the University.,

All students graduating with a baccalaureate degree are
required to complete at least English 20 (Composition and
Rhetoric II) or English 30 (Honors Freshmen Composition),
Harwood said.

averages from the University of Pittsburgh and Temple Uni-
versity, Harwood said. These schools are both located inurban
areas where up to 40 percent of incoming freshmen may need
remedial writing courses, Harwood said.

English 4, taught by experienced instructors with small class
enrollments, prepares studentsfor the expository prose writing
they will encounter inEnglish 10, Harwood said. The emphasis
in the course is on writing, Harwood said, and althoughEnglish
4 is not a drill course, grammar and sentence structure are
stressed.

dously, Kolln said.
Harwood said lack of money this year forced the closing of a

University learning center for students with reading and
writing problems after only one year of operation.. Harwood
said he hopes to 'see the service, funded by a grant from the
office ofundergraduatestudies, re-instituted in the near future."Today, students see the need for the ability to write well

more than they did five years ago," Marie Secor said. "But
they don't write any better."

Because of budget restrictions, the English department
cannot afford to run the center alone, Harwood said. Because
the problem of poorreading and writing cuts across all colleges
at the University, Harwood said he hopes additional funding
will come from individual colleges.

Because ofheavy competition inthe jobmarket, students are
increasingly concerned about writing and communication
skills, Secor said. Therefore, many have a better attitude and
aremore eager to learn than students several years ago, Secor
said.

Incoming freshmen are placed in either English 4 (Basic
Writing Skills), English 10 or 20 depending on the results of a
placement test administered to all incoming freshmen before
entering the University.

Martha Kolln, assistant English professor, said most stu-
dentsrequired to schedule English 4 are probably not very good
readers and this shows up in the immaturity of their prose.

"Inexperience in writing is not the problem but rather the
cause of the problem," Kolln said.

Many §tudents'are riot colnfbrtable with Wilting add think'of
it as an enemy, Kolln said. But by reading and becoming more
aware of words, students can improve their writing tremen-

"Most freshmen just have not had enoughexperience writing
and consequently are not fluent writers," Secor said.

John T. Harwood, director of Eriglish composition, agreed.
"The major problem of most students is inexperience," he

Last year out of the 9,168 students taking 'the placement
exam, 551 or 6 percent were exempted from English 10 and
placed into English 20,while '1,234or' 3 percent were recjuired
to enroll in English 4, Harwood said.

In the final analysis, practice is the key to improving your
writing skills, Secor said.

"I'm frorn the schdor that belieVe.s that writing • can be
taught," Secor said, "and I have never met a student willing to
learn that could not be taught how to write."That 13 percent figure is very low when compared with
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Chapel celebrates
its 25th birthday

By LINDSAY NAYTHONS
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

For 25 years, University students
"have been strengthened and en-
riched" by religious pluralism on
campus, University President John
W. Oswald said Friday at the 25th
anniversary of the Helen Eakin Ei-
senhower. Chapel.

Before Oswald's speech, J. Thom-
as. Eakin, University director of
religous affairs, called. religion "a
part of this University's life" and
said the commitment to have a non-
denominational.chapelwill continue
to provide an appropriateplace for
religion on campus.

"The values, ethics, morality and
personal philosophy taught here are
evident in all phases of the Universi-
ty," Eakin said..

Raymond 0. Murphy, vice presi-
dent for student affairs, said, "Sepa-
ration of church and state does not
mean that there should be exclusion.
ofreligion."

On the contrary, "our religious
diversity and this chapel show clear-
ly that (religion) fosters student
growth and intellectual development
along with social responsibility," he
said.

Oswald spoke about a case that
will soon be heard in the Supreme
Court in which students at the Uni-
versity of-Missouri had to take legal
action in order to use their chapel,
thus challenging the state constitu-
tion.

"The students there were serious-
ly deprived of important pro-
grams," he said.

"I am delighted to join in the
celebration of this chapel and all it
stands.for. Although we are a tax-
supported University, we promote
religious pluralism. '

"Freedom of religion for our-
selves means the same for the other
person as well. We have no religious
exclusion here and our students are
strengthened and enriched by this
policy."

Rabbi Jeffrey Eisenstat, director
ofthe B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation,
told of a• biblical story in which an
Arab king went upon a mountaintop,
"perhaps Mount Nittany," and saw
all the Jews in the valley below with
their festivities and "many splendid
colors, even blue and white."

Instead of cursing them, the king
blested them for their peaceful and
religious ways.

"Education with religion encom-
passes an ecumenical setting,"
Eisenstat said. "This chapel has
been a place to harbor individual
religions and enhance our religious
diversity."

Eisenhower Chapel takes its name
from the wife of former University
President Milton S. Eisenhower,
who presided from 1950 to 1956.

The cornerstone for the chapel
was laid by former President
Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1955.

Eisenhower Chapel celebrated its tradition of religious pluralism and its
25th birthday Friday.

'The big powers in the Middle East are there to
stay.'

—David Malach

Mideast oil control to change, speaker says

Fairbanks:
tape
may
By GENE GRYGO
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Some of the red tape involved, in get-
ting community developmentfunds from
Washington may have been cut, but the
funds may now be harder to obtain, State
College Municipal Manager Carl B.
Fairbanks said.

By PATRICIA HUNGERFORD
Daily Collegian Staff Writer .

to realize they have to keep their price below the world
market of alternatives, Malach said,"which means that
Middle Eastern oil will still be profitable to use, but does
not mean that political clout of the Middle Easteyn oil
states will remain."

Politics has little to do with oil, he said.

"As long as the world is dependent on oil and as long
the location of the Middle East constitutes a stategic
location, big powers will continue to be involved to
encourage their clients and to try and destabilize their
adversaries."

State College became entitled to com-
munity development grants when it was
designateda Standard Metropolitan Sta-
tistical Area this summer because of the
area's growth as recorded in the 1980
census.

The United States' interests in the Middle East boil
down to two issues in the short run, oil and the Suez
Canal, and in the longrun, alliances andstability said
David Malach, a graduate from the University of
Rochester with a master's degree from the University
of Pennsylvania.

"Afterthe United States shot downtwo Libyan planes,
the leader iriLibya made a vociferous speech about how
he was going to punish the United States and oil
shipments to the west from Libya have not changedone
bit. Ifanything, there is some suggestionthat they have
increased slightly. ' •

"The big powers in the Middle Eastare thereto stay,"
Malach said. "They will not leave until there isa reason
for them to.

A representative of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development noti-
fied the State College Municipal Council
that Congress's proposed amendments to
the Housing and Community Act of 1974
would allow a shorter application period,
a briefer application process, fewer pub-
lic hearings and require new grantees to
put together a Housing Assistance Plan.

"The Suez Canal will probably become largely irrele-
vant to the American economy in the next 10 or 15
years," he said.

A neutral Middle East is an unrealistic expectation,
he said.

"The international situation in the Middle East is far
more complex than either American-Soviet rivalry or
Israel-Egyptianrivalry," Malach said.

The speech given by Malach, entitled American
Interests in the Middle East, was the first in a series of
events sponsored by Yachad for Israel week, which
extends from yesterday through next Sunday.

The council must submit its Housing
Assistance Plan before any money is
approved.

The application period has been short-
ened from 120 days to about 30;* and
certain reports such as community pro-
files and three-year project summaries
will be eliminated by the amendments.

"That's the problem for us, to get that
plan in and approved, then we can sub-
mit the rest of our materials," Fairbanks
said. "I think the Housing Assistance
Plan will be. done by probably a consul-
tant, our planning staff and the direc-
tor."

Although less paperwork will be re-
quired to get the funds, Fairbanks said,
the money could be more difficult to
acquire because use of the funds is lim-
ited.

"The last thing we needto have is some
sort of project that gets funded and then
is found to be ineligible," he said. "We
(council members) want to be as close to
the guidelines as possible."

The council can spend the money on
projects that benefit low-to moderate-
income residents, but not on police or
transportation matters, or im-
provements for the municipal building on
South Fraser Street.

"There are actions to benefit low-to
moderate-income persons living in the
community. Housing is one of the pre-
ferred, but there are lots of others," he
said. "I have seen a list which includes
things such as purchasing parks, instal-
ling streetlights, constructing streets,
installing sewers, providinghuman serv-"Oil will remain, for a significant period of time, a

major American dependency, however, it is not sure
how long it will be Middle Eastern oil," he said.

In the past year, the oil producing states have begun
Students are considered to make up a

large percentage of State College's low-
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Though red
cut, SMSA funds
be harder to get

to moderate-income group, Fairbanks
said.

"They're probably voluntary low-mod-
erate, but definitely if they live in our
community heie they would have to be
called low-moderate income," he said'. '

One project that might benefit studenth
would be the council's purchase and
resale of old houses on West College
Avenue, he said.

"It's always been possible," he said.
"If a landlord owns a piece of property
for real estate, and it's in a poor section
of run-down property, and he doesn't
have the funds to upgrade it, it's possible
to make a grant under this program to
upgrade the property, and to provid,.!
more adequatehousing.

"There are limits on how muchyou can
do for a building. I think the average
(grant) would be $7,500. It'd be &so
possible to purchase a property to con-
struct apartments in it, and then to sell
it."

"I'd like to see some housing work, but
I don't think the borough can do that. If
you know this community, I don't think
you can rationally say that you can spend
large amounts of money appropriating
housing here. We just don't have that
poor housing stuff," he said.

Fairbanks said that the time for pre-
paring a grant proposal and getting a
response will be much quicker.

"It looks now as though we ca n begin to
make a submission as early as Decem-
ber of 1981 and, following receipt of this
submission, providing we have' an ap-
proved Housing Assistance Plan, that we
can expect approval within 30 days," he
said.

According to the HUD notice, council
will be required to hold only "one or
more public hearings" on community
development and housing needs.

Fairbanks said he would like to see a
variety of projects funded, but housing
and more streetlights would be high
priority projects.

A committee to deal with the commu-
nity developmentfunds was set up by the
council last month, and it shouldhave the
main responsibility of decidingwhere the
funds should go, he said.

"We've (the council) talked about put-
ting new streetlights downtown. Suppos-
ing that's an approved plan by the
Community Development Block Grant
committee, I think we would justify that.

"I haven't been waiting for much of
anything except to.get a (block grant)
coordinator employed. It's always been
;my perception that person is goingto be
more knowledgeable about the regula-
tions anyway."

::: F.PR.... RkE:..'-..':
ALABAMA AND NOTRE Dame se-
nio? tickets for sale. $4O or best
offer. Call Marty 234-1486
ALABAMA, NOTRE DAME, AND
Pitt reserved tickets for sale. Call
Larry (412)276.6316 evenings
BECKER SPEAKERS $lOO for pair
85 watts/channel. Jim, 237-1820.
CHEVETTE SNOW TIRES for sale;
excellent condition•s7s for pair.
Steel belted radials 237-5139
DOUBLE BED, CHEST of
drawers,dinette, desk, dining table
and six chairs, lamps, swivel office
chair, office coat rack, odd chairs
238-3208

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for
hale starting winter Call Corinne
865-7086
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale. Call 237.5593 weekdays after 5
FENDER BASS AND accoustic
bass amp both in mint condition,,

'call Doug 234-0877 after Bpm
rOR SALE: FEMALE dorm contract
for winter and spring term. Call
Caren, 865.9106
FOR SALE: ONE female dorm con-
tract for Winter and Spring. Call
865-0866 if interested

FOR SALE SHO—Bud pedal steel
guitar eight and four. 944-9282
FOR SALE: USED furniture, chests,
beds, sofas, chairs, dinettes, desks-
everything for your apt. Furniture
Exchange, 522 E. College Ave. Dial
238.1181
FOR SALE: 2 Notre Dame student
tickets, Jr. section. Best offer. Call
Rick evenings 237-2950
MINOLTA XG-1 ONLY four weeks
91d, $l5O, Bayer E436ABS electron-
ic flash $5O. Call Nick 865-5983
i;:cIRDICA LADY ELITE ski boots,
size . used•three times. Cheap.
Ma.4l. '65.2216
NOTHL DAME JUNIOR ticket for
Yale $25 Call 865-2852
OLIN IV SKIIS 160cm $l6O. Also
Dolomite Boots $3O and Marker M-
-412 Bindings s7o.Call for Ken be-
tween 5 and 10. 238.7587

ONE STUDENT TICKET for Notre
Dame and Alabama. Please call Kim
865-2068
QUALITY WESTERN WEAR- Tony
Lama, Justin, & Nocona boots.
Leather vest, hats, shirts, sports
coats- ask to see Kenny Rogers
collection- Hat Ta Boot Western
Wear•237.8725
SHI-- ON PITT buttons and
shirts While they last. 237-3085 6.7
p.m. only

SHOTGUN SHELLS:BUY one box
and get the second box at half
price. Trapping supplies at sale
prices. Hecla Sports Shop Mingo-
Jille open evenings 6-9, Saturday 1-
5

STUDENT SEASON FOOTBALL GRAD OR PROFESSIONAL, Tof-
tickets: one Fr./Soph., one Jr., best trees 2-Bedroom; spacious, quiet.
offer. 238-6789. Ask for Rob. Winter and Spring. (Or more). Call

237-2519 anytimeSTUDENT TICKETS FOR remaining
home games one junior, one senior.
Call after five 237-9059
TRAK NO WAX SKIS 210cm, boots

ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED, one
block from campus (graduates only)
$305/mo. includes all. Available for

bindings and poles. Asking $lOO Winter term. 238-8948
Call Nick 865-5983
USED VACUUM CLEANERS-
uprights and canisters- starting at
$14.95 and up. Penn State Kirby
355-9239

AUDIO
ATTENTION: UNHEARD OF dis-
counts on name brand stereos,
cabinets, accessories, T.V.'s,
P.A.'s, portable cassettes of all
sizes, plus video cassettes, record-
ers, and cameras. Factory sealed.
Full warranty. Monthly specials.
Contact Joe Schraff,l'ales director
238.6107

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM avail
able for winter and/or spring terms
Utilities, HBO included. Call 238
2335
TOFTREES ONE BEDROOM apt.
winter term HBO incld small pets
okay. Call 234-3971 after spm.
Please keep trying

OT.TNTION.:.--:..
FEEL THE NEED for additional se-
curity but can't/won't carry a gun?
Discreetly-sized, effective safe CS
Teargas spray is rapidly becoming
America's newest alternative. Mil-
lions sold world-wide. From $4.49.
Ask for Flyer 132 Bucksworth, P.O.
133 East Greensville, Pa. 18041.Call
free 1-800-641-4645 ext. 217
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, mo-
torcycle, home, personal belong-
ings, hospitalization. For
courteous, professional service,
call 238.6633.

PARTY BEING STAGED Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday af-
ternoons and evenings at Phi Mu
Delta, 500 South Allen. This party is
for a Film 490 Project. Refresh-
ments will be served. Everyone,
especially film and theatre majors,
Welcome. For details, call Randy,
237-7430.

STEREO SYSTEMS SEARCH:Get
thebest variety in stereo at the best
prices! Phone 237-1592

THE MUSIC WORKSHOP: Quality
instruction. Reasonable rates. Best
time to call 11am to fpm 238.2660

AUTOMOTIVE

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP is a liberal faith, a
caring community of free and disci-
plined women and men who are
seeking to unify all people in a large
spiritual fellowship through a phi-
losophy of religion that stresses
reason, goodness, and service. Join
us Sundays, 10:30am at 758 Glenn
Road, State College

NATIONAL BRAND TIRES at whole-
sale prices even better than the big
discount houses dare offer. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Request free
catalog T-14 1-800-641-4845 Ext.
217. Bucksworth, P.0.80x 133, E.
Greensviile, PA 18041
1975 Chevy Luv. 52000M, exc. me-
chanical, good body. Great MPG!
Steal at $2BOO. Evenings 238.5871

APARTMENTS:
DESPARATE 1/3 MALE apartment
available. Winter Spring terms. $135
month. Includes utilities. Located
right off campus. Call 234.8266

( "- 1 ENTRE for IRAVEL
WE SPECIALIZE

IN
TAKING YOU

PLACES
Any Way You Want

To Go . . . Any Place
In The World.
114 Helster St.

238-4987

..•i....•:p.p.p::.:;:i.RfNT:::.i•.,i.:,
ROOMS FOR RENT. Winter term at
Alpha Phi Delta 238.4589

SPACIOUS APARTMENT WITH
attic In Boalsburg for single tenant
or' married couple. Minimum 18
month occupancy. $135/month plus
utilities. No pets.466-6994

DESPERATELY NEED FEMALE to
sublet 1/3 of 2 bedroom apt. in
Lion's Gate. Rent free for month of
November. Free bus pass.Available
immediately. Please call 2344811
FEMALE BEGINNING WINTER
term In beautiful, furnished town-
house. Pets allowed on bus route.
Please call 234.1181. Rent neg
FEMALE NEEDED: SUBLET 1/4 of 2
bedroom apartment Winter• and
Spring. Utilities included. Call 234-
0563
FEMALE NEEDED TO sublet 1/3
Beaver Hill apt. Wlnter/Sprlng.
$l2B/month. 237-0759
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share 1/3 apartment for Winter/Spr-
ing terms. Rent: $127 (all utilities
Included). Block from campus. Call
234-8491 after spm
FEMALE TO SUBLET 1/2 of one
bedroom apartment. Completely
furnished, good location. Rent very
negotiable!! Winter term only.
Please call Lynda after 6:00 234-
4941.
FEMALE WANTED: HALF large
one-bedroom; half block from cam-
pus. Winter, Spring, Summer (op-
tion). 237-5138

OWN• ROOM/BATHROOM
$97/month. Two blocks from cam-
pus large kitchen, living area Nancy
234-5636

OWN ROOM IN house, share kitch-
en and bath, all utilities $llO close
to campus call Mike 238-2574
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
furnished one bedroom apartment.
University Towers across from cam-
pus. A/C, dishwasher, utilities in-
cluded. Call Lisa 237-7260
SUBLET, LARGE ONE bedroom
apartment, available after Thanks-
giving, spacious closets, quiet loca-
tion. Call 237-1235/238-2600
SUBLET: SPEND WINTER term at
Parkway Plaza. $95 for everything.
My rommates are nice, and It's a
nice place to live. Free bus pass
takes you right to class. Don't walk
this Winter, call 234.1992

MATESROOM
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
Wlnter/Spring 10 min from campus
Large house call 238.1640
MALE ROOMMATE needed, winter-
/spring. All utilities, included, fur-
nished 1/2 of one bedroom, smin
from. campus, parking. $177.50m0.
Call 234-9087 after 6:00

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED win
ter term. $B9/mo. Utilities included
Close to campus. Nice apatiment
238.8881
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Win-
ter, Spring. Furnished house. 250
South Atherton. $95 plus utilities.
Call: 237-1363
MALE, 7TH TERM or higher to share
bedroom in The Commons. Jay 234-
2668

FEMALE WANTED TO share bed- ROOMMATE WANTED, THREE-
room In beautiful newl9 furnished • BEDROOM townhouse, Brlarwood,
house close to campus. Call Lisa or $l2O/month plus utilities, starting
Vaughn 2384938 Winter Term, 234.5082
LARGE FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
quiet, very convenient, Just off cam- Winter-spring. $125/mo + electr
pus. Corner of Calder and Locust. Ellen or Lisa at 234.0613
Winter, spring, summer. Call 234-
0113 anytime ...Imo •

ih OR ALL OF 1 bedrm. apt. winter,
spring, summer. Please call Peggy
234-8824/238-8438

IRIECYCII

ROOMS
ROOM FOR RENT in farmhouse 20
minutes from campus. $75. per
month plus utilities. Phone 667-
2367:

WANTED TO RENT
31 YEAR OLD MALE needs inexpen-
sive room close to campus, Richard
238-3296 or 237.6566

AAAALABAMA DATE TICKET
needed desperately! Will pay top
dollar, cash! Call anytime please.
John 865.6779
(A) GOLD! CLASS Rings, coins,
wedding bands, neckchains, etc.
Paying to 100% of gold market!
Don't sell before you see me! Buy-
ing over 10 yrs. Will pick up. 466-
7713 Boalsburg.
ALABAMA AND NOTRE Dame re
served tickets desperately needed
Top dollar paid. Please call Jim 238
7858
EUROPE FOR FREE! We need col-
lege representatives to sponsor our
Europe trips here on campus. Call
1-800-383-2006ask for Nancy
FLORIDA FOR FREE! We need
college representation to sponsor
our ski trips here on campus. Call 1-
/300-293-9138 ask for Nancy
GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
Leland Enterprises 238-2553 •

HELPER FOR HANDICAPPED lady.
Monday thru Friday. Full or part
time. Strong person. 238.5535
HIGHEST CASH IMMEDIATELY.
Class rings $5O and up. Anything
made of gold and silver. Ed's Dis-
count- opposite Temple Drive-In
Theater, 237.5112
ICE HOCKEY GOALIE equipment,
used. Call Roger 234-9917
NEED SIX RESERVED,seat tickets
to ND game. Name your price. Call
Adele 865-7617; 237-2695
NEED TWO Student tickets, for
Notre Dame Game Nov. 21. Please
call Kathy 237-0844 anytime.
PITT-PENN STATE tickets needed!
Please call Cathy 237.1557
SKI FOR FREE! We need college
representatives to sponsor our ski
trips here on campus. Call 14300-
368-2006 ask for Nancy ,

WANTED: TWO GENERAL admis
slon tickets for Alabama. Call 865
6503 between 9:00.5:00pm
WANTED: TWO RESERVED seat
tickets for Alabama. Top dollar
paid. Jim 238.6789 238.8248
WANTED: 4 REASONABLY priced
tickets to Alabama game. Call col-
lect (301)831.5596 evenings

Sup
NOV.
19th.
On November 19,

we'd like you to stop
smoking'cigarettes for
24 hours. It's worth a

try. Because if you
can skip cigarettes for

a day, you might
discover you can skip

'em forever.

THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT

American Cancer Society

ABC. TYPING SERVICE. Lowest
rates, highest quality, fast, accu-
rate, experienced. On campus, 238-
1933 after 6pm
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Experienced,
reliable, IBM Selectric. Papers, res-
umes, letters, applications, regis-
tered thesis work. Call Toni 237-
9468
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING. Theses,
manuscripts, resumes, letters, any-
thing. Campus pickup and delivery.
Deb 359-3068

IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS
for rent Unlimited Rent• Alls, 140 N.
Atherton ST. 238.3037
JIFFY SPIFFY TYPING, three typ-
ists can do all rush jobs. Grad
approved, 211 Sparks
NEED SOMETHING TYPED FAST?
We'll type ANY kind of paper quick-
ly, cheaply. Call 238-4087
THESES, DISSERTATIONS, TERM
papers, resumes, etc. One block
from campus. 8.4, 238-7833, Dianne
or Marie

DRIVE CAREFULLY This space contributed by the publisher.

Try outs for
AMATEUR ENTERTAINERS

Single or Double only
Try Out Time: 4-7 p.m.

please ca11:237-6191
from 10:00-4:00pm for appts.

SHANDYCAPY7 ALOON 1846
Nuts & Bolts Night

Featuring

r - ',4LIQ 54aZigi
""

Come down and watch
the

MINNESOTA/DENVER
Game

on our 6-foot Screen!
Happy Hours from 2.8!

LOST BLACK STRIPED cat vicinity
Acacia/ Cedarbrook Please call,
Peggy 2348824

NEED SOMEONE WITH pick-up LOST DIAMOND•EMERALD ring in
truck to take bed to Harrisburg. Will third floor restroom Hetzel Union
pay. Call 237-4014 Building. Great sentimental value
RIDE NEEDED ANYWHERE in $5OO reward. No questions asked.
South Carolina or N.C. during Call Collect (216)344.8244 days or
Thanksgiving break. Call 234-3596 (216)238.4086 after spm weekdays

and all day weekends
LOST GOLD HERRINGBONE brace-
let at FIGI Saturday. Please call
Marilyn, 865-2216.abortion

free pregnancy
testing

confidential
counseling

WOMEN'S HEALTH
SERVICES,INC
(4121562-1900

LOST GOLD NAME plate "Cathe-
rine". Sentimental value, reward
offered, call 865.2146
REWARD! FOR RETURN of brown
key case. Lost near Hammond.
Please Call 237-2245

FOUND
"FOUND" NOTICES

ARE PUBLISHED
FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE

HELP WANTED FOUND: CAT,BROWN,tan, black,
and white, white paws, raccoon tall.

BUILD UP YOUR cash for upcoming No collar. Tina-238.7775
holidays. By donating plasma at FOUND-JACKET IN vicinity of Deer
Sera-Tec, you can earn $2O or more Pens on 10121. Call to identify, 238-
per week 237.5761 0917
COLLEGE STUDENTS, IF you like
people, enjoy helping others, want
full or part time work to pay for
tuition, contact DBM Associates,
RD 5, Box 235, Altoona, Pa. 16601or AAAAHI STEVE, YOU did a great

. _ . .

call (814) 943-0136

...: -..-p.n.c;0'..N.in.i..:.:-,•.:
jobSaturday night. I'm sorry about
last week. Maybe we could try
again! DebbieFRONT DESK, HOSTESS, Walter

/Waitress, Cooks, and Dlshwash
ers—Apply at 102Holiday Inn
JOB INFORMATION: Alaskan and
Overseas employment. Great In-
come potential. Call (602) 941-8014,
Dept. 5606. Phone call refundable.

ABUSED MENTALLY? TORTURED
by limits? Escape...2nd organizatio--
nal meeting of Philosophy stu-
dents, professionals, beginners,
sages, etc. All Interested attend
Monday night meeting 7pm 128(116)
E. Hamilton StRELIABLE STUDENT WITH car or

van to pick up cookies In the Phila-
delphia (Abington) area and make
deliveries to stores In State College
twice a month. Write to Custom
Cookies, P.O. Box 82, Glenside,'Pa
19038

ACACIA MAN WITH Mont Alto
roots - met eyes at periodical room
Mon, 10/26 If Interested - reply
personals
ACACIA TODD HERE is your third
clue• I was a little off color this past
weekend. Love your big sister-Eluffifti Outlet%

• oc • .

I,IIS
~..*,trfilt4r! L.

• or •

On the Diamond in Boalsburg
Dinners Daily 5-10 p.m.

Room for private parties or
banquets

Excellent wine list
Sandwiches til 11:30 p.m.

Bar Service di 1:00 a.m.
For Reservations
Phone 488-6241

A PERSONAL FOR Paul M.:l've
really enjoyed your company these
past few weeks. Congratulations on
your half of our bet! Love, Debbie
A VOTE FOR Ray Boyle Is a vote for
a progressive voice on Municipal
Council with student Interest In
mind. Paid for by the candidate
BRUNETTES #17,1020 Ladles, I'm
confused. Pink flowers, talked to
Kelly. Meet when? GO #l4
CHIMES HONOR SOCIETY study
break•meeting Tuesday 9 pm. Meet
HUB desk.Refreshments.
CRYSTAL AND TRACY, You can
have second beam. We've got real
men-The Dynamic Duo •LOST

SMALL BLACK RUBBER wheel to
electric wheelchair. Lost on Curtin
road. Call 8858811

DARCY— THANK YOU for the best
two years of my life. I pray we'll
have many more. All my love, Mi-
chael .

DEAR MARCONI(PILOT of the air-
ways), you are a pest in the truest
sense of the word. Please change
your major and become an engineer
or become a poster child for autis-
tic children. You are lord and em-
peror of yourown derelict kingdom,
kingdom, kingdom. Your endless
dribble Is nauseating. Your suffer-
log classmates of SpComm 340
DESPERATELY NEED TUTOR for
Math 420-- Call Jane 237-7869
DID YOU ACCIDENTALLY take my
grey and blue White Stag jacket
from the IM building track? I've got
yours. Call Ken 865.9684

SINGER—GUITARISTS WANTED
to form Folk-Rock band. Vocal em-
phasis, call 346.1554 local or 1.349-
5559

DAN • • •

BRODY irf-N
COLLEGE \

AND
I

FRASER
"My 12yearsexperience can
help you take betterpictures!!"

FAST QUALITY PRINTS
AT SENSIBLEPRICES

• OPEN DAILY 10.5

LADIES! WE NEED more of you to
join us at Innovative Dating! We
have over 200 active members now -

twice as many men as women. You
select the type of.person you enjoy
being with by answering our ques-
tionnaire. Deadline November 9th
for matches before term break. Dis-
count when you join with a friend.
Don't delay - USG's dating service
is not running this year, but we are!
Call 238-4200 for application. Inno-
vative Dating - for people who enjoy
meeting people

GIRL IN RED sweat pants•Regency
Square, Wed., crossed behind bus.
Even dressed down, you look good.
Like to see you dressed up. Perhaps
dinner? Guy with beard & tie in
brown car. Neighbor

LATIN AMERICAN DRUMMER
looking for work in a Latin-.lazz,
Disco-Funk band. Must play soon. If
Interested call Manuel 237-7592

HAIR BUMMING YOU out? Let El-
wood's Hair Studio help clean up
your act. A precision haircut or a
perm may be just what it takes to
get your head together. Call today.
237-6663

SUGAR: TURTLENECKS ARE nice-

but Is It worth the price? Reply
personals. Ebony eyes
SUNGLASSES STOLEN FROM 121
W. Fairmount. They're prescription
and you can't use them. Please
return or just drop them off • 238-
5407HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, STACEY!

Love ya! Wenchlets #l, 2, and 3.
HARVEST MOONS, WARM camp-
fires, roasting hot dogs, toasting
marshmallows, apple cider. BYOB
where? Hay rides, how? Private
party with Nittany Mountain Trail
Rides. Call 234-1300

TIMOTHY AND BERNARD - beware
of rematch: no Molsen. No connec-
tion...no binders! Say whb's mon-
key' meat?! We're looking at the
situation logically! Kel-Lee

HEY CHI 0 do you know where your
president is?
H.O.P.S. GAYLINE 863-0588, 7.9pm
Information on homosexuality and
gay lifestyles •

GEORGE'S
I HOUSE OF MUSIC I

IN FOOTBALL YOU'RE champs....to
us you're first class. It just goes to
show Fayette House can kick a-I
Congratulations guys! Crystal and
Lynne
JONI AND TERRY:Here's to our
loveable big sisters! Thanks for
everything and remember we love
you!! Janet and Shirlyn

LIZ—OUR TIME together was so
short. Love stories, science fiction,
planning• political assasinations,
before social castigation and ban-
ishment. May we talk again? ( I'm
still saving one bullet for you )

Eisenhower Exile 238-7305

I NEIL YOUNG
LYNYRD SKYNYRD '

I
! The Eagles, The Doors,.
I John Denver, Dan

Fogelberg, Grateful Dead

All $l.OO off • Iwith this coupon
Expires 11/9/81

YOUR VOTES MADE me #1 In the
primaries•so all together again
1,2,3-vote the "pole"at the "polls"
Dombroski for State College Coun-
cil (paid for by the candidate)

"MENAGERIE" COLLECTOR'S EP TIM R. FROM Mont Alto I checked
is available from the band or local you out when you were 310 and if
record stores. Brought to you by you'd like, I'll do it again. Reply
Red Dog Records! personals
MISSY, I REALLY enjoyed your TWO APPRECIATIVE DRUNKS:
company at the Hayride, hope to Nothing In Weis free! -Two wanton
see you again soon, Gary. women
NEEDED 2 TICKETS to the Notre TWO GUYS IST year U.P. Having a
Dame game(general admission or hard time meeting girls. Would love
reserved tickets)•contact Terrelle at to meet some. If interested, reply
865.5375 or 865.0284 ptrsonals. Duo
REWARD WITNESS TO hit and run WEST HALLS WEREWOLF 10.29
accident behind Hammond Wed. 9- cute mask but it hid your green
28 between 7-8:30 involving grey eyes and smile. Dining Room A
mustang 238.7401 wasn't the same dining hall. Scoper

WHAT DO YOU want, blood? No, we
want your records. Plastic Fantas-
ticpays cash for used records.
Come see us downstairs at 352 E.
College or call 234.3200
'Z.T.A. • IF ANYONE can find the
"Great Pumpkin," we can! Thanks,
Chi Phi, Karen, and Debbie

BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE. Earn
beautiful soilfree plants. Have a
plant party. Call'Kris 355-8781

.:.'.:-:..5TUDE.NT.::::......;
'-:::',:• .:-.SE.OVICf.::::,:::-.
..;:,..D.1.ncT0.1:4..Y.'-::::!
DON'T LET WET leaves ruin your
lawn. Pro raking, disposal! Lowest
rates. 237-3728 after 7pm
MASSAGE TENSIONS AWAY! Ex
perience relaxing hour of total mas
sage. Student discount available
237-0009 before 9pm

With the dawn comes

datig Collegian•

N. ,

daryCollegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy •
Ads must beprepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately if there is an error in yourad. •
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice oradvertisement
relating to employment ormembership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
descrimination based upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national
orgin or non-job related handicap or disability.

• prepaid order form ads
Just MAILin the classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.

• deadlines
classified - 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation - 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

•

Classified Mail Order Form
Name
Address
(phone number published only if included below)

Please print your ad one word per box:

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Date ad begins Make checks payable to:
Total days in paper Collegian Inc
Amount paid 126 Carnegie Building
Classification University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS

II OF DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5 EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

1.15 1.83 2.71 3.59 4.47 5.35 .88
16-20 2.30 3.42 4.54 5.66 6.78 1.12
21-25 2.76 4.11 5.46 6.81 8.16 1.35
26-30 3.23 4.81 6.39 7.97 9.55 1.58
31-35 3.65 5.42 7.19 8.96 10.73 1.77

apartments Classifications No PEHSONAL ads accepted by mail.

attention help wanted roommates
audio houses student service directory
automotive lost sublet
for rent parties typing
for sale rides/riders wanted
found (free) rooms wanted to rent


